UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
Understanding Place: Historic Cultural Landscapes of Yorkshire and Northeast England (HISP)

Quick Facts
- GPA: 3.0
- Program Dates: May 21st - June 9th, 2018
- Prerequisites: UMD and Non-UMD juniors, seniors and graduate students are eligible to apply.
- Program Fee: 2018: TBD

WHAT DO I NEED TO KNOW?
By participating in this course you will:
- Have the opportunity to explore the complex nature of cultural landscapes first-hand and in depth.
- Gain experience in the methods of identifying, recording, preserving, and interpreting a range of landscape types: vernacular, designed, industrial, sectarian, urban, agrarian, military, and maritime.
- Visit the Georgian market town of Richmond; the Yorkshire Dales National Park; the North York Moors National Park; castles, cathedrals, fishing villages and more!
- Stay at the University of Maryland Study Center at the historic Kiplin Hall estate.
- Be enrolled in the following three (3) credit UMD course: ENGL409M.

WHO IS HERE TO HELP?
Dennis Pogue, PhD, is the faculty director. He earned his doctorate in Anthropology from the American University, as well as holds degrees in history and American studies. He has taught in the graduate historic preservation program at UMD for the last five years. He is an archaeologist and preservationist, and has extensive experience excavating sites and studying buildings in Maryland and Virginia dating to the Colonial period.

For course, itinerary or in-country information, please contact Dennis Pogue at denpog@aol.com.

For general questions or assistance with applying, contact EA Short-term Programs: eashortterm@umd.edu
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